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                    Abstmct

  It has now been over20years that Japanese children in significant numbers have been

educated overseas．The research about this issue has a1so accumu1ated，particular1y among

－the peop1e in cross＿cultura1educationl However，the literature analysis of this research has

just started recent1y．Thus，it is now time to study this body of research thorough1y．In this

paper，a11documents were divided into six groups according to the writers’backgrounds：

govemmental departments，1ndustr1al c1rc1es，educators dlspatched overseas，ch11dren wh0

have been overseas，their．parents，and researchers of cross＿cu1tural education、  “The

strμcture of knowing”was used as methodo1ogy when ana1yzing the documents．One of the

resu1ts of this research ana1ysis revea1ed that a gap exists between the image and the reality

of Japanese children educated abroad． Furthermore，the ana1ysis revealed the ways the

images of Japanese chi1dren overseas were formed by the concemed parties．
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                  紗     録

 戦後における海外子女教育の歴史も20年を越えるようになり、今はその見直しの時だとの声が最

近よく聞かれる。同問題に対する研究も異文化間教育学会を中心に相当の蓄積がなされている。し

かし、同問題におけるリタレチャー（文献）の研究は、まさに途に就いたばかりである。ある意味

では・現在に至ってやっと・それが可能になったと言うべきかも知れない。本研究では・6つのパー

ティーからなる海外子女を巡る文献を、知識社会学の援用によって分析するものである。6つの

パーティーとは、行政、経済界、教師、親（父親・母親）、研究者そして、子供達自身である。同時

に、海外・帰国子女像が現実とどう乖離し、かつイメージ化が図られたかという、「知の構造」にま

で考察できれぱと考えている。

キーワード：海外子女教育、文献分析、知の構造 （1995年8月25日 受理）
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1．lNTRODUCTlON

   The steady increase which has bui1t

up since1970’s of Japanese temporary res－

idents overseas，has shown no sign of

s1owing down in the1ast few years．｛Ac－

cording to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs，

those，who are overseas for more than

three months，are officia11y c1assified as

overseas residents．）In1977，the number of

these residents was just1ess than200，000

and this has increased to more than

500，000in1993．The rate of increase has

remained constant at about20％a year

（Gaimusho Ryoji＿Iju＿Seisaku＿ka，1993）．

It is expected that the overa11 popu1ation

of Japanese taking up overseas residencies

wm continue to climb in future years－

especia11y as JaPanese businesses continue

their g1oba1expansion lMonbusho Kyoiku

Joseikyoku，1989）．

   The number of Kaigaishijo（Japanese

chi1dren overseas） has subsequently in－

creased from19，489in1979to47，118in

1989（ibid〕． However，this number only

includes the chi1dren in primary and

junior high schoo1s． Most of these stu－

dents are the chi1dren of emp1oyees of a

company which has expanded into foreign

countries． The average length of their

stay overseas is about 3 or4 years，al－

though it may vary depending on：the

countries in which they re1ocate；the

nature of the particular company，for ex－

ample trading，manufacturing etc；and the

actual position he1d within the company．

Late1y these combined areas of business

expansion and larger number of tempo－

rary Overseas residents has seen an in－

crease in the Kaigaishijo and Kikokushijo

（retumees）Kyoiku prob1em，Issues assoc－

iated with the problem currently receive

wide coverage in the mass communication

media．

   Their prob1ems，particularly those of

the students，start when they have to1ive

in foreign countries where to varying de－

grees the c1imate，cu1ture，language and

customs are different from those in Japan，

Presently there are84fun＿day Japanese

schoo1s and 136 so＿ca11ed weekend

schoo1s throughout the wor1d．Both types

of schoo1s attract40％of the tota1overseas

student population of47，118．The remain－

ing20％attend loca1schools．A1though it

is said that some Japanese chi1dren spend

their time entire1y in the Japanese schoo1s

and1ocal Japanese communities（Mainichi

Shinbunsha， 1984），living overseas and

the accompanying cu1ture shock must be

one of the most significant events in the

1ives of the chi1dren and their parents．

Furthermore，both schoo1s and society（in

Japan）can be thought of as enc1aves；and

to be separated from the intense competi－

tion which is an integra1part of both sys－

tems1eads many to fear that they will not

be ab1e to re＿enter these enc1aves． The

famous“entrance exam he11”is an exce1・

1ent example of this．This problem，refer－

red to as the Kikokushijo problem，has in

turn created a second culture shock for

Japanese settling overseas；and it is this

“second wave”prob1em which has become
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an important concem in Japan．

   Basica11y there are two different tasks

faced by Japanese children and their fam－

i1ies overseas（Efuchi，1982）． The first of

them is of course to maintain and deve1op

academic standards equiva1ent to those of

Japanese children in Japan，and at the

same time to keep their identity as Japa－

nese peop1e in order to make their re＿

adjustment as smooth as Possib1e when

they retum to Japan．The primary con－

cem when estab1ishing any kind of Japa－

nese school overseas should be to enhance

this process． The nature of training for

overseas teachers by govemment；the pro－

visionofcorrespondence materia1s for the

children overseas；extensive research into

the development of1earning materia1s

Particu1ar1y for those Japanese schoo1s

whose circumstances vary marked1y from

those in Japan and famous specia1sup・

plementary schools ca11ed “Juku”and

computer－ana1yzed exams run by private

education companies are a11steps which

have been undertaken in Pursuit of this

idea1．

   On the other hand，especia11y from the

industria1and govemment leve1s，there is

an expectation for the Kaigaishijo and

Kikokushijo to become human resources

who know and understand the other cu1－

tureandlanguage．Alsoitisnatura1ifthe
parents of some of these chi1dren wish to

give them experiences which they are

unable to Provide for their chi1dren in

Japan． Now the word“intemationa1iza・

tion”is said everywhere，everyday in

Japan． The usage and concept of that

word are still under debate．However，it

can be said that the second Purpose of the

education of JaPanese chi1dren overseas is

to assist them to become tru1y“inter－

nationalized”．

   In1989，research was undertaken into

these two different goa1s for education of

Japanese chi1dren overseas （Mabuchi，

1989）． It was suggested that a trade＿off

re1ationship between these two goa1s ex－

isted．The chi1dren in Morwe11in Austra1－

ia were chosen as the samp1e group for the

research． The Japanese chiIdren spend

ha1f of their school day in the Japanese

schoo1and the rest of the day in the1oca1

Australian schoo1．The extentandnature

of their friendship networks between the

Australian and the Japanese children were

examined and the effective variables for

these friendship networks were studied．

The results show that the1ength of time

and the way in which the physica1setting

is structured，such as amount of time the

children spend with their friend dai1y out－

side of the schoo1and the1ength of their

stay in Austra1ia are far more important

than the chi1dren’s1anguage competence

and the chi1dren’s and their parents’gen－

era1views towards the society and the

peoP1e of the host countries．

   Many other documents based on re－

search into the prob1ems of educating Jap－

anese students overseas have a1ready

been pub1ished（Tokyo Gakugeidaigaku

Kaigaishijo．Kyoiku Centre，1990）．Exami－

ning these documents and1ooking at the
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types of peop1e who have undertaken the

research and the variab1es which they

have used，must be very useful and valua－

ble before undertaking any further re・

search．

   The paper focuses on the・fo11owing

issues：to identify the concept of the inter－

nati・ona1ization of・Japanese students stu－

dying overseas and the variab1es associa－

ted with this process；and to study the

social backgrounds which lead the various

authors to present their particular views．

2．METHODOLOGY

2．1 Classification of the documents

   Although there are in tota1quite a few

documents concerning the education of

Japanese children overseas，some of them

only deal with the management of the

Japanese schoo1s overseas whilst others

focus sole1y on the development of materi－

a1s for these schools，especia11y for the

weekend schools；and do not consider the

issue of the internationalization of JaPa－

n．ese children．．Therefore documents」have

to be se1ected carefully．and are c1assified

into six different groups． The division is

based on the relationship of the author to

the education of，the overseas chi1dren．

The six groups are：teachers at overseas

Japanese schoo1s；students；，parents；man－

agers of the Japanese firms which operate

overseas； academic researchers；．and

PeoP1e from govemment departments

such as M－o．nbusho．Two documents writ－

ten by jouma1ists are also examined－a1－

though they do not fa11into these six cat一

egOrieS．

   The documents studied came from a

number ofsources．Those written by the

teachers were taken from the reports of

teachers who have just finished their

three．years overseas service，which are

issued by the Centre for Education of Chil・

dren overseas，Tokyo Gakugei University．

In particu1ar，these reports came from the

chapter entit1ed“Education．For The Inter－

nationa1UnderstandingII． The chi1drens’

documents are from the winning works of

a competition organized by the JaOan Ove・

rseas Education Services（J．O．E．S．）． The

parents’documents are drawn from the

artic1es“Papa”and“Mama”in the J．O．E．S．’s

month1y magazine．The forward of these

J．αE．S．magazines was the source of the

documents by the managers of Japanese

companies，and the researchers’docu・

ments are from the bu11etin of the Centre

for Education．of Chi1dren Overseas，

Tokyo ．Gakugei University No．1＿No．4，

which are the on1y current regu1ar bu11e－

tins about this issue．・Fina11y those docu・

ments from the govemment departments

are se1ected from the booklets issued by

Monbusho and J，O．E．S．In tota1，68docu－

ments・were analyzed．

2．2 Data sheet

   The documents were analyzed to de一

。termine the views of the authors about the

internationa1ization of Japanese chi1dren

overseas and the reasons for their ho1ding

these p乞rticular views． The data sheet

which was deve1oped to examine these
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issues consists of three parts：Demograph－

ic data；Structure of Knowing；and Inter－

nationalism vs．JaPanism．

A．Demographic Data

   Demographic data is divided into two

parts． The first part deals．specifically

with the author and inc1udes，where possi－

b1e：theauthor：①name，②9ender，③age，

④academic・background，⑤occupation，

and⑥categoryli．e．whichofthesixprevi－

ous1y out1ined group of writers they

be1ong to）．Inform阜tion about the docu－

ments themselves form the second part

and・inc1udes：⑦．the title，⑧year of pub1i・

cation，⑨Publisher，⑩fom（e9．essay，

academicpaper，book，etc．），and⑪target

audience．These eleven items are used as

the basic data．

Bl・Structure of Knowing

   In．the first section，two areas have

been examined wben ana1yzing the ideo－

1ogica1background of the various writers．

The first of these1ooks at the・writers

views on ethnicity． Some c1aim that as－

simi1ation into the local comm．unity over－

seas is an important goa1of Japanese edu－

cation overseas．Others consider that pri－

ority shou1d be given to retaining the Jap－

anese identity of the students．  Some

stand between these two extreme ideas or

just say that both of them are important，

The second area examined the writer’s

viewaboutJapanese peop1e and society in

genera1． The writers mentioned ideas

such as：・being grouP orientated， un一

assertiv・eness，being homogeneous，．lack of

CreatiVity，unWi11ingneSS tO VOlunteer，

narrOW V1eWS，umqueneSS，VertlCal SOCle・

ty，・not being independent and others．

Points were awarded depending・on the

extent to which the writer emphasized

these ideas．The more strong1y the author

stressed these ideas，the more points he／

she・was’9iven．

   I referred to numerous books and arti－

c1es abo・ut the study of ethnicity and

about the arguments concerning JapanO1－

ogy． These were listed in the reference．

0f course some writers of the documents

did not mention any of these things but

such resu1ts are also comted as an impor－

tant part of・the・data．

   The second area．in the Structure of

Knowing relates－to－the methodo1ogy．of

each writer． The purpose of．the writer，

whether to present－factS on1y，to．propose

some concrete action or to simply propose

chang．es of attitude，was examined．Then

the method of co11ecting the data was

checked，to see－if it came・from：their own

experience，the stories from other peop1e；

the mass＿media－such as newspaOers；con－

ducting surveys，or academic research，

   The final area in this section is abou．t

the actual subject of the documents．It is

divided into three subcategories．  The

first of th6m is the kind of schoo1which

the writer men．tioned，i．e．fullイay－Japa・

nese schoo1s，weekend Japanese schools－or

only the1oca1schools． Second1y，the ages

of the chi1dren studied by the writers was

divided into pre－primary，primary，juniOr
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high and senior high school upwardl

Fina11y，whether or not the author wrote

on1y about the children who were just

sojourning，was examined．If the resu1t

was not c1ear in any cases，this was also

recorded．

C．Intemationa1ism vs．Japanism

   The third content area of the data

sheet，which may be the most important

area，is about the views of the writers

regarding Intemationa1ism and Japanism．

Thewriters，responsestoquestion⑱of

the data sheet（“What is the most impor－

tant thing for the children whi1e they are

overseas？”）were divided according to

three basic views．The first of these is the

be1ief that Intemationa1ism and mixing

with the1oca1community are more impor－

tant than other outcomes． These two

attitudes（intemationa1ization and mixing

with the1ocals）are not always regarded as

being the same thing．For instance，there

were some cases in which Japanese Pa「一

ents are keen to Put their chi1dren int0

American schoo1s，yet are re1uctant to

have contact with the1oca1s where Eng－

1ish is not the mother1anguage of the host

nation，However，the differences between

so－ca11ed intemationa1ization and mixing

with the1oca1people，wi11 not be researc－

hed in detail in this paper． The second

attitude is that it is most important to

maintain the academic standard and Japa・

nese identity of the students whi1e they

are overseas； and the third one is that

learning the foreign language （a1though

on1y English is regarded as the foreign

language in many cases）is the most im－

portant． These three different attitudes

are1abe1ed I，II，and III，and points were

given a㏄ording to the degree of impor－

tance the writer p1aced on each attitude．

Then graphs I＿II，II＿m，and I＿III were

made in order to determine the corre1ation

between these three views．

   The next question looked at the varia－

b1es which the writers considered impor－

tant in order to achieve Internationa1iza－

tion and mixing with the local communi－

ty．The variab1es1isted in data sheet were

determined prior to readihg the docu－

ments． They are：friendship network，

cu1tura1exchange program between the

Japanese schoo1 and other schoo1s，lan・

guage（Eng1ish）abi1ity，attitude of the par・

ents，attitude of the Japanese school teach・

ers，attitude and po1icy of the JaPanese

companies overseas，kinds of schools．（fu11

day，weekend etc，），age of the chi1dren

whi1e they were overseas，1ength of over－

seas stay，country where they stay，natu－

ra1environment． Any other variables

raised by the writers were a1so noted．

   Finally the important variables for

the maintenance of the academic stand－

ards and the JaPanese identities of the

students examined． Again the variables

were pre＿determined and are：increasing

the number of and improving the faci1ities

of Japanese schools overseas，qua1ity of

the teachers，deve1opment of the1earning

materials and program for the Japanese

schoo1s overseas， Parents’ att1tude， the
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amount of mformatlon about educat1on m

Japan． Once more any other variables

raised by the writers were a1so noted．

   A11resu1ts from the data sheet are

classified into the six author groups out－

1ined in Part1of the Methodo1ogy in order

to estab1ish the distinguishing character・

istics of the authors． These findings are

analyzed and discussed in the next chap－

ter．

3．F1NDlNGS

3．1 Different interest groups

   Before entering into a detai1ed exami－

nation of the material，I wi11provide a

brief description of the6groups of writers

and some of the outcomes of my research．

   The first group is the teachers．They

are the peop1e who so often use the word

“intemationa1ization”but when they are
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asked how they can provide or achieve

this for the Japanese chi1dren overseas，

they simply re1y on the programs in their

schools． The teachers documents are

based mainly on their own experiences

but inc1udes many proposa1s． Because

most of the teachers are dispatched to

full－day Japanese schools their reports

a1so concentrate on these fu11－day Japa－

nese schoo1s．

   Among t－he students’documents，

quite a few were written by children who

attend week弍nd schoo1s． Issues raised

by chi1dren from the full一一day Japanese

schools may not seem unusua1to readers

in Japan due to the simi1arity in the educa－

tiona1environment of these students and

those back in Japan． The，chi1dren over・

seas didn’t use the word“intemationa1iza－

tion”very often，but wrote from a much
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wider range of experiences than their

teachers；especia1ly mentioning friendship

networks and activities outside of their

sch001s．

   The parent group provides the only

documents about children who attend

1ocal schoo1s or who are outside of the

compu1sory education systeml  As a

whole，the parent group shared their anx－

ieties openly and their works focused on

their concem for their children’s academic

standards Theya1sop1aced moreempha－

sis on the importance of1earning English，

than any other group．

   The next group is the executives of

the Japanese companies．They recognize

the necessity for internationalization at

every1eve1but their ideas about interna－

tionalization for the children stand on the

premise that the chi1dren would eventual一
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ly retum to Japan． Their documents

didn’t inc1ude concrete proposals about

how to provide the intemationaIization

for students as they often have no direct

contact with education system．Another

feature of their writing was that many of

their descriptions were about Japanese

peop1e and society，

   More than any other group，research－

ers discussed Japanology．They were the

on1y group to use academic research or to

consider the1ength of stay as a variab1e in

the internationalization of Kaigaishijo．

Their documents leaned towards students

in North America due to the accessibi1ity

of：language，Prior research，and the stu－

dent pOpu1atiOn．

   The last group of writers were from

the govemment departments． They un－

iquely emphasize the importance of many

factors for internationa1ization，inc1uding

mixing with1oca1s，maintaining academic

standards and Japanese identity，Provid・

ing different experiences from those avai1－

ab1e in Japan and so on．Yet their greatest

concem is that the children maintain and

deve1op their identity as Japanese people．

   In the fo11owing sections these groups

are discussed in more detai1，particu1arly

from the aspects of the structure of know－

ing and Intemationalism versus Japanism．

3．2 Structure of Knowing

   The first area of study in this section

dea1s with the ideo1ogy of background of

each writer，in particular their views on

ethnicity and towards the Japanese peop1e

and Japanese society． The govemment

departments were the most conspicuous．

Whi1stthese variousdepartmentsclaim to

support the internationalization of Kaiga－

ishijo，their rea1concem seems to revo1ve

around their often repeated s1ogan：“First

establish their identity as Japanese”． Yet

when they are asked to define concepts

relating to this s1ogan they are unable to

give any cOncrete or specific guide1ines．

The researchers were the group which

most often emphas1zed the character1st1cs

of the Japanese．A11 of the characteristics

of Japanese People and society1isted on

the data sheet were mentioned by them，

especia11y：unassertiveness，lack of origi－

nality，uniqueness，and homogeneous

nature． The fact that these four areas

were stressed may be due to the fact that

most of the researchers work in the areas

of education and psychology rather than

socio1ogy． Quite a few executives of the

Japanese companies also emphasized the

Japano1ogica1argument． On the other

hand there was litt1e mention of ethnicity

and Japano1ogy among students，parents

and teacher groups．

   In the overa11context of education for

chi1dren overseas，researchers，company

executive and govemment administrators

are the peop1e who are expected to be the

po1icy makers．It is the teachers，chi1dren

and parents，however，who actua11y dea1

with the issues on a day＿to＿day basis．

The fact that there was such a significant

difference between the responses of these

two groups，with the first stressing the
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TABLE I－A：Writ6rsI Structur60f Kn◎wing

○ X □ △ ◎ ▽ ◇

aSSimilatiOn O O 1 O o o 1

retaining the」apanese identity O O 3 1 2 3 O

mixing with both ofabove O 1 1 2 6 O O

M．V、 18 l l ア ア 2 O 1

The purpose ofthe writer

@   topresent fact only 3 11 9 O 4 O O

to ProPose some concrete action

狽?s1mp1y propose changes ofattitude

510 lo 20 55 51 03 Il

The method ofcollecting the data

@   theirownexperience 14 l l 1O≡ 1 3 0 1

the stories from other people 2 1 2 9 3 1 1

referring to the Mass－media 1 1 O o 3 1 1

L＿坐・・…y・
4 O O o 1 O 1

academic research O o O 0 8 2 1

Sojoumers or permanent residents

onlysojourners 12 9 12 1O 9 3 2

including Permanent residents

l．V．

60 12 OO OO lO OO OO

L．
OTeachers  ・students
△Executives of the Companies

▽Govemment Departments

□ Parents

◎ Researchers

◇Others

ideologica1asPects and the second virtual－

1y ignoring them，shou1d1ead us to further

carefu1analysis．

   Next the methods of data co11ection

and the purpose of writing were examined

in order to understand the methodo1ogy of

each writer．What was fomd was that

each group had very distinguishing char－

acteristics．  Looking first1y at the stu・

dents and their parents，it became clear

that they tended to write about this issue

drawing only on their own experiences．

Whi1st they c1ear1y presented the facts

from their time overseas they rare1y put

up any proposals．This result may simp1y

be a natura1and，therefore，Predictab1e

consequence of their position，yet the dif－

ference from the other groups is sti11sig－

nificant．Teachers also write most1y from

their own experiences but did present a
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few concrete proposals． This can be ac－

counted for by the fact that their docu・

ments were taken from a co11ection of

their rePorts on their service overseasl

Such proposals were an expected part of

their contribution from the time the teach－

ers were disPatched for service overseas．

Whi1st the views of teachers shouId be

taken into account，there is a danger that

they may become se1f一一〇pinionated be－

cause the basis to their views was＿even

in better cases＿simp1e surveys which

they conducted． The executives of the

companies also made many proposa1s

which showed their clear expectations for

the chi1dren overseas．These chi1dren are

regarded as the human resources of the

future，especially since they（the manaを一

ers）are required to better prepare their

companies for intemationa1ization and

face Pressure both in and outside of Japan．

However，their views are main1y derived

from stories exchanged in their companies

or industry circ1es．

    It is obvious that the people who have

done some serious research were found

among academics and govemment dePart・

ments． In this regard the documents by

the academics must be studied in more

detail． However，one thing has to be

mentioned．Most of the research has been

confined to Eng1ish speaking countries，

where Japanese academics have some

degree of1anguage proficiency1  Very

1itt1e research has been in areas such as

Asia，where many Japanese people are re－

located， because of the 1anguage dif一

ficu1ties．

   People from govemment dePartments

presented quite a few concrete proPosals，

which differentiates them from the aca－

demics．This was against my hypothesis．

These proposa1s most1y dea1t with the par－

ents and teachersl Furthermore，they

encouraged maintaining the Japanese ide－

ntity of the students． Both of these char－

acteristics c1early disp1ay the idealogica1

attitudes of the govemment．

   Another aspect of Methodology1ooks

at the target children which each writer

focuses on， The fo11owing things are ex－

amined：the type of school which the chi1－

dren attend； the children’s ages whilst

overseas；and whether the children wh0

have permanent residency are inc1uded or

nOt．

   There has been considerable debate

about which schoo1s are better for the ed－

ucation of Kaigaishijo：fu11－day Japanese

schoo1s，or weekend Japanese schools．In

the1atter case of course the chi1dren go to

the1ocal schoo1s on week days and quite a

few of the children’s documents are writ－

ten by students who attend these schoo1s．

0ne can say that their works are based on

a wider range of experiences than the wri－

tings of Kaigaishijo who attend iu11＿day

Japanese schoo1s．  On the contrary，

teachers’reports are dominated by those

from fu11＿day schools，for most of the

teachers are only dispatched to these sch－

ools．  Of the total student popu1ation，

about 20％ attend neither fu11－day JaPa－

nese schoo1s nor weekend Japanese sch一
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TABLE I－B：Writers‘Structure of Knowing

O ・ 口△◎▽◇
The kind ofschool which the writer mentioned

①onlyfull－day」apaneseschool 18 3 1 O O O 0

②weekendJapaneseschoo1 O 7 7 O O O O

③o・lythelocalschoo1s O O 2 O O O O

①十②十③ O O 1 O 8 O 1

①十② O o O O O 3 0

①十③ o o 1 o O O 0

M．V． 0 2 O 10 2 O 1

Age ofthe children

①P・・一P・im・・y O 0 O O O O O

1  ②Primaryschool 4 ア O 0 O O o

③jmio・highschool 1 5 O O O O O

④seniorhighschool 0 O O O O O O

①十②十③ O O 3 o O O o

②十③十④ O 0 3 0 2 O o

①十② o O 2 o O O O

②十③（compulsoryeducation） 13 O 3 2 4 1 1

③十④ 0 O 1 o O O O

①十②十③十④ O 0 O 1 1 2 0

M．V． O O O ア 3 O 1

○Teachers    x Students

△Executives ofthe Companies

▽Govemment Departments

□ Parents

◎ Researchers

◇Others

ools，and study entire1y in1oca1schoo1s．

The on1y reports which dealt with these

children were those written by their par－

ents；simply because their chi1dren attend

these schoo1s． Since there are some dif－

ficulties in conducting the research，no

researchers studied these chi1dren．  It

seemed that both the researchers and the

govemment departments had no interest

in students other than those in fu11一一day or

weekend Japanese schoo1s．

   The children mentioned in the docu一

ments were mostly between primary

schoo1s and junior high schoo1s，in other

words the age of compulsory education，

Again，any reports about pre＿school and

especia11y post－junior high school stu・

dents，came on1y from the parents of those

students．Since the govemment seeks to

estab1ish its contro1 over students in

Japan during the years of compulsory ed－

ucation，it is natura1that they also concen・

trate on these years of education for stu－

dents overseas． The rate of the chi1dren
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entering senior high schools is tremen－

dously high in Japan（more than gO％），yet，

this group seems to be virtua11y neg1ected

as far as overseas students are concerned．

Thisisatime whenstudentsdeve1op their

persona1ities and the govemment wishes

to bui1d on the contro1estab1ished during

ear1ier education to ensure that the stu－

dents who graduate from senior high

schools have qualities va1ued by the gov－

emment＿rather than those adopted thr－

ough foreign education．

   These ideo1ogica1point of views will

become even clearer when the third ques－

tion is considered．There is no document

which mentions the children who he1d

permanent residence，except a few by

those teachers who accidenta11y came

acrOss such a chi1d．

   Therefore we can conclude that views

about education for Kaigaishijo was limit－

ed at this stage in a11groups of peoP1e by

three beliefs：that it was primari1y for the

sojourning chi1dren who wou1d go back to

Japan someday；that hopefu11y they would

go back to Japan before they entered

senior high schoo1；that they must study

either in fu11＿day or weekend Japanese

sch001s．

3．3 Intemationa1ism

   The initial task in this section is to

examihe the distinguishing characteris－

tics of each group of writers，which are

shown in graphs I＿II，IトIII and I＿III．

   Most teachers seemed to p1ace a great

deal of importance on intemationalism，

often using that term in their writings．

This may be accounted for by the fact that

many of their documents had been taken

from the chapter“Education For Intema－

tlona1Understandmg” We can at least

say that the majority of teachers are

aware of the need to provide inter－

nationa1ized circumstances for students

overseas1Thisin tummaybe large1y due

to the nature of their employment．How－

ever，when we examine the actual con－

tents of this supPosed internationa1iza－

tion，several areas appear which need fur－

ther consideration． For instance，a teach－

er，who had been in Pusan in Korea said：

“Since last year，the schoo1has offered

English conversation c1ass by the Ameri－

can teachers for two hours a week，which

had been the schoo1’s long－cherished

desire．This was the epoch for the Pusan

Japanese school to proceed to internation・

a1education．”We must not fai1to notice

that quite a few teachers，just as in the

examp1e above，are seeming1y enthusias－

tic about internationa1ization，but see this

on1y in terms of mixing with westem stu・

dents，cu1ture and1anguage；in no way do

they aim to mix with the1ocal pobu1ation，

In addition，most of the teachers try to

achieve their goal of internationalization

on1y through programs run entire1y

within their schools and in some cases

exchange programs with other intema－

tiona1（which means American）schools in

the area．

   The stance taken by most parents was

at the opposite extreme to that expressed
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by the teachers．They c1early mentioned

that their main concem was to maintain

the academic standards and Japanese

identity of the chi1dren for the time when

they returned to Japan． Their views are

not based on any ideo1ogica1princip1es，

but rather on the rea1ities of the situation

as they see them．It is interesting to note

however，that they also emphasize the im－

portance of1earning Eng1ish but not the

1oca11anguage．The fathers must recog－

nize the importance of1eaming English

through their dai1y business dea1in・9s and

its ro1e in their opPortunities for promo－

tion． On the other hand the mothers

know the importance of Eng1ish for en－

trance examination for the good uni－

versities and companies back in Japan．

Therefore even as far as learning the lan－

guage was concemed，their motivation

came not from the benefits of language as

a communication tool but from their

hopes for academic and business advan－

tages for their chi1dren．

   The executives of the Japanese com－

Panies overseas are in the position of

being superior to those parents． Japan is

criticized in various ways for not being

sufficient1y intemationa1ized and many

conflicts have occurred between the Japa－

nese companies and the loca1com－

munities．Under these circumstances in－

temationa1ization is one of the most im－

portant themes．However，as is seen later

on，theexecutivesdid not present much in

the way of concrete ideas about issues

such as：how to achieve it；and how to

provide circumstance for the intemation－

alization of the children．

   Genera11y the positions presented by

researchers showed a good balance be－

tween the importance of intemationa1ism

and Japanism． The children themse1ves

p1aced no rea1emphasis on either of these

areas． 1t seems odd that those who are

most directly invo1ved（the students）are

the group which disp1ays the least con－

cern．  Subsequent1y，the position of the

parents，who on1y stress the importance of

the maintaining academic standards and

Japanese identity，becomes very distinct．

They speak very frankly in spite of the

nature of the documents in which the wri－

ters are expected to emphasize intema・

tionalization in order to aPPea1 to the

readers． It may be that the pressure of

domestic education is too intense for the

parents and that they see1ittle room for

themselves to serious1y consider intema－

tiOnaliZatiOn．

   Fina11y the unique stance of the gov・

emmental departments must be consid－

ered． Surprisingly，they require a1most

100％success for both Intemationa1ism

and Japanism． They seem to want the

best of both worlds． However，when we

1ook more c1ose1y at their statements

about what the chi1dren are expected t0

do overseas，and notice that the peop1e in

govemmenta1departments are not keen

to have JaPanese students educated in a

foreign1anguage but emphasize the im－

Portance of educating only in Japanese，it

becomes c1ear that their main priority is
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TA8LE2－A：Variables which writ6rs consid6red important in order to achieve
         int6rnationalization and mixing with the local community

O X 口 △ ◎ ▽ ◇

Fhendshipnetwork 6 6 8 0 4 1 O

Cultura1exchange program between the

iapanese school and other schools
16 O 1 2 1 1 O

Languageability ア 2 5 1 3 1 1

A舳udeoftheparents 5 O 3 O 4 2 1

Attitude oftheJapanese school teachers 11 O 5 O 4 1 1

Po1icy ofthejapanese companies overseas O O O 5 O 1 O

Kinds ofschools〔full－day，weekend etc．〕 1 O 2 O 6 2 O

Age ofthe children｛while they are overseas） O O 3 O 5 O O

Lengthofoverseas stay 1 O 0 O 3 o 1

Countrywheretheystay 6 2 2 1 4 O 1

Natural environment O 1 2 O O 1 O

Others 1 4 2 6 3 1 2

OTeachers  ・students
△Executives ofthe Companies

▽Govemment Departments

口ParentS
◎ Researchers

◇Others

Japanism and not intemationa1ism．

   Next thing is to look at the variab1es

stressed by each of the six grouPs for a－

chieving the internationalization of Japa－

nese chi1dren． One clear thing is that

many groups pointed to the importance of

their own attitudes as a significant varia－

b1e．These groups were the teachers，par－

ents and executives．

   The people who raised the largest

number of variables were the teachers．

Besides emphasizing the importance of

their own attitudes，they a1so mentioned

the importance of：the program within

schoo1s； language ability （in near1y a11

cases English）；and the parents’attitudes．

Onthecontrary，thechildren whoscarce1y

said a word about intemationa1ization

often pointed to the importance of friend－

ship networks and this views was shared

by the parents、（Parents also mentioned

the nature of the countries in which the

stayed；ie．it is difficu1t to deve1op interna・

tionalism in the underdeve1oped coun－

tries．）The research which I did1ast year

a1so indicated that the amount of dai1y

contact with the1ocal people is more im－

portant than the formal school program or

the1anguage abi1ity of the student．I am

concerned about the fai1ure of teachers to

notice the importance of friendship net－

works and their concentration on formal

school activities．

   The researchers were a1one in relating

the effectiveness of internationa1ization to

the1ength of the childrens’stay overseas．
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TABLE2－B：Variables which writ6rs considered important in ord8r to maintain
         th6acad6mic standards and th6Japan6se id6ntiti6s of th6students

○ X 口 △ ◎ ▽ ◇

lmprovements to the mmber ofand faci1ity

g＾thin Japanese schoo1overseas
2 1 2 2 2 1 O

Qua1ityoftheteachers 1 O O O O 2 O

Development ofthe learning materials and

垂窒盾№窒≠?for theJapanese school overseas
1 o 4 o 1 2 0

Parents■attitude O 1 2 O 3 3 0

Theamomtofinfo㎜ationabouteducation
奄氏xapan

O O 1 O o 3 O

Others o 3 3 3 2 3 O

○Teachers    x Students

△Executives ofthe Companies

▽Govemment Departments

口Parents
◎〕Researchers

◇Others

This a1so fits in with my previous re－

search， Whilst a close re1ationship be－

tween the two seems to be obvious，thor－

ough research is needed in order to isolate

those1engths of stay which produce the

best resu1ts（in terms of intemationaliza・

tiOn）．

   As mentioned before，when the execu－

tives pointed to the importance of intema－

tiona1ization，they se1dom discussed its

contents in detai1． Rather they mere1y

requested the govemment to improve the

situation and to increase the number of

schools overseas；and to a1so increase the

number of schools in Japan which give

priority to returning students． Govern－

ment departments high1ighted the impor－

tance of parents’attitudes too．

   Therefore these results make it clear

that the parents’attitude was regarded as

very important by four different groups．

Unfortunate1y there has not been much

academic research about the relationship

between the parents’attitude and the

chi1drens’ internationa1ization．   It is

hoped that such research will soon be car－

ried out．

   A study of the priority given by wri－

ters to Intemationa1ization or Japanism

indicated that Parents obvious1y regarded

the maintenance of academic standards

and Japanese identity as very important．

Their concems were concentrated on two

main areasl The first of these is the need

to improve the system for giving specia1

consideration to overseas students when

they return to education in Japan．This is

natural for them，as their primary concem

whi1st they are overseas is the academic

advancement of their chiIdren， The

second variab1e stressed by parents was

the ability of their children to1earn Eng・

1ish a1though， as previous1y explained，

this view was he1d1arge1y for the future

progress of their children，rather than be－

cause of any rea1suPPort of international・
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iSm．

   The peop1e in govemment depart－

ments a1so indicated some important vari－

ables． They pointed to the parents’atti－

tudes and，in particular，asked them to

keep in mind the education and social sit－

uation in Japan．At the same time they

required the teachers to improve both

their own performance and the qua1ity of

the materia1s they developed in order to

provide the necessary requisites for retai－

ning Japanese academic and socia1stand－

ards．

4．CONCLuSlON

   As the“Findings”chapter deals with

the detai1s of the document ana1ysis，they

are not repeated here． The overa11 body of

information below leads to：several gener・

a1conc1usions，an awareness of the1imita・

tion myresearch；and the expectation that

further research wm be conducted in the

future．

①Thefindingshavebeenana1yzedac・
cording to the points of view of the six

groups，  The resu1ts show that dis－

tinguishing characteristcs of these groups

are even c1earer than expected．However，

the core1ationships between the groups

and  their backgrounds （the  reasons

behind their views and be1iefs）must be

undertaken in more detai1in the future．

②Therewaslessdiscussionthananti－

cipated about ethnicity and JaPanology．

This may be caused by the fact that most

of the documents had been taken from

short essays and reports． The range of

documents examined is expected to be

widened in the future．At the same time

the documents by the researchers，execu－

tives of the companies and the govern－

ment departments，which mentioned Japa－

nology and ethnicity much more than the

other groups，have to be ana1yzed careful・

ly because their oPinions and ideas have

been and wi11be the main factors in deter－

mining the nature of education for Japa・

nese children Ove「seas．

③Amongstthedocumentsstudiedthis

time，1itt1e mention was found of chi1dren

outside of the compu1sory education

system，especia11y if their parents were

permanent residents．  Although it is

simple to say that education for Kaigais－

hijo is primary education for sojourning

children（Gaimusho，1978），the apparent

acceptance of this view，and more im－

portan辻1y the ideo1ogical background for

this consensus will have to be studied in

more detai1．

④Theresu1tsshowedusthatthemain－

taining academic standard and estab1ish－

ing Japanese identities are considered

a1most as synonymous． On the other

hand，as mentioned in the findings，inter－

nationa1ism and mixing with the1oca1

people are1ooked upon as being quite dif・

ferent issues in many cases．Whi1st the

criterion  for  describing  an  “inter－

nationalized person”must be fairly socio－

logical and ideological，the huge gaP be・

tween these two concepts shou1d cause

considerable concern．  Therefore ques・
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tions such as what is the meaning of inter－

nationalization these days and how can

we achieve it in the context of education

for Kaigaishijo must be carefu11y ex－

amined．

⑤Fina11y，Icou1dnotstudyasufficient

numbers of documents about each point

of view，part1y because of the limited time．

Comparative research for the education

for overseas chi1dren in countries such as

America，Britain and France has not been

done． Issues related to the education of

foreign children in Japan must also be

studied，especia11y since overseas students

and foreign1abor have recent1y become

significant issues in Japan．  By con－

centrating on these two areas，I hope to

extend my research in order to identify

more clearly the realities surrounding the

internationa1ization of Japanese chi1dren
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